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KO POPERY >

Two comideratione should be kept dis
tinctly before the mind of every elector in 
this contest. First, that the Provincial 
election and its issue* are nowise to be 
confounded with the Federal election and 
its iwuet. There are men of wisdom who 
think that the social and political interests 
of the Province are better guaranteed 
against collision and secret bartering of 
local rights for party advantages by pre 
venting the Governments from “hunting 
in couplea.” The dispute on the North 
West Boundary question eeerus to illus
trate this position. Apart from tuat 
theory, it is quite.certain that the subjects 
of legislation are wholly different in the 
two Parliaments; the constituencies are 
not the same, nor alike, nor are their 
wishes and wante and habits of thought 
and life homogeneous, but 
mutually repulsive; the issues presented 
to the electors are usually independent of
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each other; and in the present instance the j admin 
Riel cry that will test Sir John’s j fanast 
party is out of all harmony with the have 
No-Popery cry raised against the Mowat public 

Accordingly our duty to- cries 
day is to deal solely with the issue of this ou M 
Provincial election, without reference to 
any voter's action in the Federal election 
that will veiy soon come. Each must 
stand on its own merits; and we have no 
hesitation in declaring our opinion that, 
the special and startingly exceptional 
character of the cry raised against the 
Provincial Government being kept in 
view, there is no reason why a conscien
tious man, be he Protestant or Catholic, 
may not consistently uphold the Conserva 
live Government in the Federal election, 
whilst he votes straight against No Popery 
and religious rancor and race hatred in 
the present Provincial contest. Party 
lines need not at all be broken, nor old 
political associations be turned into en
mity; for it is most reasonable to reply to 
the party-canvasser of the Opposition—
“I am, and shall continue to 

a Conservative in principle, 
and will cling to my party at 
the Federal election; but now in this Pro
vincial contest, which is nowise political 
but solely sectarian all the maxims of 
Conservatism and honest dealing with my 
fellow-citizens require me to vote against ST 
an insane policy of religious disabilities 
and the war of creeds and races that are 
threatened againstour peaceful Province.”
In like manner the vote against No Popery W< 
at this election will not imply a shadow of 
inconsistency in any fair-minded citizen, 
who may perchance have voted against 
Mr. Mowat on a former occasion, and is 
bent on voting for the Conservatives next 
time, too, should their programme be just 
end politic and conducive to the interests 
of pesos and prosperity in the Province of 
Ontario.

The second point to be considered is, 
that, although the Orange faction and the 
Mail and the Pretbyterian Review have 
determined to make ihe present contest be 
one of Protestantism versus Catholicity, it 
is no such thing in the proper sense. The 
rights of Catholics to their Separate 
Schools, supported by their own taxes 
< xdusively, and the equitable claim of our 
Catholic hospitals and orphanages to a 
proportionate share of the small subsidy 
allotted to such charitable institutions gen 
erally, are indeed sought to be abolished 
by the threatened enactment of penal laws.
But all just-minded Protestants, snd in 
particular the Protestant Liberal Party, 
are identified with Catholics in the main
tenance of those humble rights, not only 
on the grounds of jusi ice and fair play, use 
and in virtue of the innate sentiment that you 
revolts against the oppression of an par 
unoffending minorty of fellow-citiz ms; 
but also because of the terrible evils 
that would result to society from 
the inauguration of a war of creeds, 
which, once begun, is sure to provoke 
cruelties and disasters of everv kind and 
utterlv to disorder civil life. Queb. c may 
take fire, and a war of retaliation may 
follow. The irreligious spiiit may, aud 
most surely would, be developed more or 
lees rapidly ; and the chains forged for wit 
Catholics in 1887 might be used for the not 
oppression of other, perhaps of all other, the 
denominations beiore 1890 History has tas! 
not been written in vain. The Protectaui of 1 
Liberal Party, as a Party, have a direct 
and most grave interest at stake, in com for 

with ns, on the present electoral 
issue. Catholics, being only a sixth of del 
the population of this Province, cannot 
stand alone. Both Conservatives and adi 
Liberals have, each at various times, da 
offered us allia
years the Liberals have been united Th 
with us in the Legislature, and have uni
formly sustained us in our religious and exi 
social position. We have felt the benefit of 
of their friendliness in society as well as esi 
in the sphere of legislation. Now, when tie 
we are tempted—or rather insultingly mi 
challenged—and urged with kicks aud in; 
buffets, to eject their Party from power on an 
the sole pretext of Mr. Mowst and his co 
ministers, with deliberate approval of the yci 
Conservative opposition, ha vit g shown us ao 
a measure of just consideration, shall ' 
the Catholics of the Province, turn our by 
backs u 
tion, an
order to place our most bitter enemies in ar 
their stead for the oppoeition of our wi 
schools and hospitals and orphanages? gc 
Such base ingratitude would merit the hi 
everlestirg contempt end hatred of every it

Government.
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ful for the same purpose. As we occa
sionally meet with Catholics who dis
approve of the system of “sowing and 
scattering tiuill" nj uarte, etc., as advo 
cated by the Catbulio Truth Society— 
coneideiing it a waste of time and 
money—permit me to make a quotation 
from a little book by the Bishop of 
Salford, President of the Society, called 
a “Manual of Catholic Politioa’’ ;

“Say not that io scatter hooka, pam
phlet», tracta and leaflets is waste and 
loss, if you have but a grain of faith in 
the Gospel parable of the sower. 
Himself, with bountiful hand, is always 
sowing His grace over the world of men, 
and what is the history of his sowing ? 
Is greater fruit to spring up under th* 
hand of the servant than of the master? 
But for every effort we make, there is an 
eternal reward."

If not occupying too much of your 
space would you allow me to draw atten
tion to another work of the society, 
which appears to be carried on entirely 
by the indefatigable secretary, James 
Britten, Esq., viz: the formation and 
assistance of Catholic Libraries 
inducement to conferences. Societies 
aud Parishes with limited means, but 
answers to start a libraiy or to replenish 
one already formed, Mr. Britten offers to 
supply 30 volumes for a pound. The 
works are either new or second hand 
books selected and purchased by him
self at low rates, which enables him to 
furnish them at the figure mentioned. 
By this work he has assisted many 
lerences and poor parishes in England 
Ireland and ihe colonics to establish 
libraries at very little expense. The 
paiticular council of Toronto having for 
some lime past been desirous of en 
couragicg the library woik amongst 
the members, decided last year to 
make an attempt to carry out Mr. 
Britten’s idea as far as it was possible in 
our limited field, and devoted a sum of 
money for the purpose. Although hooka 
cannot be oblained here as plentifully or 
as cheaply as iu England, yet very often 
there are offered for sale at the second- 
hand stores some that are well suited 
for Catholic libraries and at prices consid 
erabiy lower than they are published. 
Already sufficient has been done to enable 
the formation of new libraries in four 
different localities and the average cost so 
far has been about thirty cents per vol 
u me. It is impossible, however, to give the 
average at that figure, as prices vary very 
much, and sometimes cheap volumes can 
not be obtained, but in all cases they will 
be supplied at the actual cost. The 
council has now a number of vol- 

on band, some of them ob
tained from Mr. Britten, and if there 
are any of our confrere» of St. Vincent de 
Paul,or pastors of country parishes, who 
contemplate starting a library, and wish 
to avail themselves of our assistance, 
liata of these books, with the prices, will 
be forwarded upon application to the 
undersigned.

By giving this inaertion, sir, you will 
assist in making known a work which is 
not undertaken for profit, but solely for 
the purpose of spreading Catholic liter- 

Joseph D. Mubpht.

F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORE

C0M1UMPTI0M CUBED.
Ano’d phvFlf-inu. retired from precMee, 

having hau placed In hie bar,»*» by an E**t 
ludla missionary forum)» of a Mmole 
vegetable;remedy fur toe *pe»dy and ner- 
iriHueut cure of Consumption. Bronchitis. 
tFJ»r|,h. Aelhtottaud *11 threat, end Lung 
A/1.cf,Ions, a1*o « positive aud radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all- Nervous Com- 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 

P?^er* thousands of cases, has 
ielt. It hla duly to make it known to his suf
fering lei lows. Actuated by this motive and 
a deatre to relieve human suffering, 1 will 
send free of charge, to all who deete it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
lull directions for ; preparing ‘and'using. 
Nent by mall by addressing hrith stamp, ANoYEa'1,1 p™”-‘

Th, hind of death has been very bu y 
within s comparatively short period with 
«•ding American soldiers and statesmen. 
Grant, Hancock and McCieian had all 
dnrlag tbs wsr achieved high distinction 
ud were all held in the very highest re
gard by the messes of their countrymen. 
Seymour, Tilden end Arthur were el* 
renowned In the world of polities, and 
wanted meltitudes of wsrm friends 
■ad admirers throughout the country. 
Bx-President Hayes is now the only liv
ing men in private life that has filled the 
office of President of the L'nited States. 
Bat he ii not remembered either with 
gratitude or veneration, for his election 

never looked on as certain, nor his 
sdotinistration marked hy any brilliant 
achievement foreign or domestic. Uf 
l£r. Arthur the Catholic Mirror says :

‘•Catholics will remember Mr. Arthur 
for the brave and manly stand he took 
when the Italian Government proposed to 
confiscate the American College in Rome. 
Hie decisive attitude on the question put 
the so-celled Catholic Governments of 
Europe to the blush.”

Mr. Arthur succeeded to the Presidency 
at a very criticsl time, and under pecul
iarly trying circumstances. He faileinot, 
however, in the discharge of hi, duty. 
His policy was thoroughly American, as the 
people, now sick uf Bayardism, see to 
their cost and to their grief.
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IB. K1BB1I 213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
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LONDON. THE ONLY COMPLETE. CORRECT | CH R I STM AS BOO tC Q 
AND AUTHORIZED EDITION. ° DUUKb

FABIOLA;
Or, The Church of the Catacombs

By CARDINAL W Iff EM AX.
1 Richly and Fully Illustrated.
: Cloth, gold and ink,............... f 00

Almanac and Ordo for 1*81. ; st; ALPHONSUff
I Edition. \ ol. 4. The Iuoaruation Birth 

nud Iufancy of Jesus Cliiiet. Ciosb, net,’

LITTLE COMPLIMENTS OF THE 
SEASON. Simple verses (nr Nante- 
days, birthdays, Christmas. New-Year 
and other festive and noeud occasion»! 
With numerous and appropriate illus
trations. By KUU.NOB C. iJONMF.LLV 
Uimo, cloth,................. $1 (T

Ol'R BIRTHDAY BOUQUET.""Â""“Min
lature Lives of the Saints" in Prose and 
Verse. By Elkasor C. Donnku t.
Cloth, fancy side in ink and gold, ft oo 

“ “ gilt edges, 125
LIFE OF ST. GERMAINE COUSIN. 

Translated from the French by a Histei 
of Mercy. With a Frontispiece. 16mo. 
cloth............
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Now in preen, and will be rendu early In 
December, the Catholic Directory, Alma
nac AND Oh do for 1*87, containing lull 
Autistic* of th* Catholic <’Lurch In the 
United Stales, Canada's, Great Britain and 
Ireland, together with much useful infor
mation not otherwise obtainable.
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PRICE.
I vol, paper cover,
1 vol, bound In Cloth
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The Conservative convention for the 
Sooth Riding of Wellington, held on 
Friday, December 3rd, administered a 
severe and telling rebuke to the Mail. 
This rebuke took the form of a aeries of 
resolutions moved by Mr. J. L. Murphy, 
eeoonded by Aid, T. P. Coffee, and 
unenimoualy approved by the Conven. 
tion.

- & r. & J. SADI 1ER & GO.T.y : ? - x
«5 . PUBLISHERS,

31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.,

NEW YEAR GREETINGS. By^Sr. 
Fv.ascis he Sales, Maro.juette, fall gin
"dev..................................................... .. cents
Per list............................... jin Qo

GREETINGS TO THE CHKIST-CHILD. 
Christmas Poems for the Young. Cloth 
illustrated......................... vi rente

THE STORY OF IF.-US. Told for the 
louug. By Bosa Mulholland Maro 
qnette, gilt side, illustrated,... 60 cents.
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The resolutions were as follows : 
"That this convention approves of the 

votes of the Parliament of Canada in 
sympathy with the just claims of the 
Irish people for local self-government 
lor Ireland, and trusts that no proper 
occasion will be neglected by the Parlia 
ment of Canada to expresa the fullest 
sympathy with, and aid by their moral 
support, the Irish people in obtaining 
the extension to Ireland of the system 
of local self government such as we enjoy 
in Canada, and which ia here found to 
be inconaistent neither with loyalty to 
the crown nor with the integrity of the 
empire.

• That this convention favors the main
tenance™ ita integrity of the exclusive 
right of each Province of Canada to 
regulate the civil righta of the inhabit- 
ants of such Province, as provided for 
by the constitution of Canada, in accord, 
an ce with the wishes of ita people, and 
.repudiate»»» contrary to true Conserva, 
tive principle», any interference or in
termeddling by the Dominion Parlia
ment, or by any Province with the right 
of the people of another Province, to 
regulate their own civil rights, privileges 

"Mia customs.
That tbie convention endorses end 

maintains the system ol NepsrateSohools 
.provided for by the constitution as the.. 

y right of all classes of the people, and 
favors all measures to render more effici
ent the Separate school system, not in- 
ooneisent with the rights of the support- 
ers of the Public school system.

That this convention maintains the 
free and equal right of every cit>z°n to 
the fullest equality of participation in 
all the rights, privileges and advantages 
of citizenship without distinction of race, 
color, creed or nationality.

This ie hard indeed on the Mail, but 
the example of the South Wellington 
Conservative» should be quickly followed 
throughout the Province, and Mr. 
Meredith speak out explicitly in the 
very same sense, and if possible, the very 
same terms as they have done, to save hie 
friends from difficulties and humiliations.

aS-Ss.
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DB. KBBSm Ai CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC FOB IECHURCH USE.
We regret to announce the death of 

Mr. Michael Clifford, one of the oldest 
Catholic settlers in Orillia, who died on 
Monday,the 29th ult, after a short illness. 
He had attained the advanced age 
ol 81. Mr. Clifford was a native of the 
county of Kerry, Ireland, but in early 
life entered into business in the city of 
Cork, where he remained until 1853,when 
be removed to Canada, settling in Orillia, 
whore he spent the remainder of his life. 
He wu- nr. ardent adherent of faith and 
fatherland, aud much respected by all 
clones of the community. His funeral 
took plat e on Wednesday, the 1st lost , 
from Ins Isle residence to the church ot 
the Angela Guardian, where a Solemn 
Requiem Musa was celebrated for the 
repose of bis soul. Rev. Father Campbell, 
who ns» much affected, paid a well 
deserved tribute of respect to the mem- 
ory of I he decaaaed. At tne close of the 
funeral services the remains, accom
panied by a long line of carriages, were 
conveyed to the Catholic cemetery for 
interment.
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TJNIVEÜSITY.

*taff: W. N. Yerex ; H. C. Edg»r; W. J. 
Elliott; Miss Kirkpatrick and tbe Principal. 

Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators ; 150 Students past year, »J Ladles. 
Address—

A. J. CADMAN, PRIM., BOX AGO.

? DEC. 23.Mlw Sarah McXorney.
We regret to announce the death of 

Miss Sarah McNerney, school teacher, 
which took place nn the 20th of Nov., at 
the residence of Mr. Frank Beingeaener, 
near Mildmay. Tùe deceased was daugh 
ter of Mr. Micnael McNerney, of Aber- 
foyle. She was much esteemed by all 
who knew her for her many excellent 
qualities. The remains were interred at 
Veemerton. May her soul rest in peace.

:

lo Consultations on Sunday P'^S^iTES-
Foc3. Tonch.Workmanship aci EnraEty.

WIÎXU.X KXABF. A CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Raltim^re. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.
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This being tbelr visit of 1886 and Dr. Ker- 
gan being deetrlous to make It possible for 
all Invalids to avail themselves of tbe un
equalled experience and skill of himself and 
staff, has ordered his surgeons that during 
the above named dayeiney are to render 
their Professional Services Free of Charge 
to every man, woman and child who favors 
them with a call.

Copies of our “Health Meseen 
tainlnga valuable treatise on 
diseases and deformities, 
testimonials from former patient* can be 
secured free from the surgeons or Institute. 
Those desiring home testimonials may 
secure them by personal request. Those who 
cannot call are respectfully asked to send us 
a statement'of their case and we will return 
our opinion In writing free of charge. 
Address all letters plainly to the Medical 
Director.

CN8PECTION I INVITED.

Thirteenth visit to Rankin House, Chat
ham, Dec. Uth to 13th, at noon.

Nineteenth visit to 8t. Thomas, Huteh' 
in won House, Dec. 18th.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. tigers” con- 
all chronic 

withtogether
^Penders will be invited in a few days for 
1 the constrnctlon of the Section of tbe 

Cape Breton Railway extending from the 
Gmnd Narrows to Sydney, a distance of 
about 45 miles TL1* preliminary notice Is 
given in order that Contractors desiring to 
tender for the work may have an opportun
ity to examine the location before tne win-

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.?-

To the Editor of the Catholic Record,
Sir,—I wee much pleaied with the 

favorable and extended notice which you 
gave iu your second last i„ue of the work 
done by the “Catholic Truth Society.” It 
well deiervee your kind commendation, 
and it la to be hoped that your advice 
will be laigely followed by your Canadian 
Catholic readers so that tbe work mav not 
only be patroniz-d hr individual,' ard 
societies, but also th it some effort may be 
made; to give it a permanent iuothold, by 
forming manches iu various parts of the 
country. Tbe euciely is regularly organ
ized and has been richly mdulgenced hy 
the Holy See, and authority from head- 
quarters for the formation of a Branch is 
all that is neceesary to enable it. to partici
pate iu these benefits. These Branches 
could act as local centres or repositories 
for the various publications issued by the 
lociety, where tnev would be c mitantly 
kept aud easily obtained. Vulees 
such action is taken il is t-, be feared that 
many wfco would be willing to assist tbe 
work, may be deterred from dong so if 
compelled to communicate direct with the 
rociety iu London, and have ail the attend, 
ant trouble of luakiug remittances and 
pss-ivg goods through the customs upon 
ai rival.

titeides the many able and interesting 
papers, tracts and pamphlets, which have 
he.en issued on devotional, doctrinal ami 
entirtaining subjects, the society 
lately puh;>hed two prayer books—one 
tor little children at a half pcuuy, and 
the other lor elder children and poisons 
ol Utile education at a penny. 1 have 
samples of these before me now, and 
they are well printed on good paper and 
very neatly finished with a still cover, 
containing prayers for morning, night, 
mass, confession, Communion and Bene
diction, That tney can be supplied for 
the money is surprising, and it ia need
less to say that they have been received 
with much favor in the Old Country. 
The Society reports that the first issue 
of ten thousand copies was exhausted 
inside of three months, The St, Vincent 
de Paul Rociety here were so well 
pleased with the samples that they have 
ordered a considerable number for dis
tribution amongst their poor, and I am 
certain that our brothers of other con
ferences as well as pastors of country 
missions would also find them very use-

>>
B: 1er seta iu. LiBy order, E J. D. KERCH,A. P Bradley,

Secretary.

426-2 w.
Dept, of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. 26ill Nov,, 1886, RUPTURE,
I ThejWerst Form of Organic heart Bis-
known guarantee comfort and cure without oDorati.-ii * Flàtiê* f’lirt'tl.or hindrance from labor! No-ted or iron hands. Per- i vuicu.
fed retention night and day. no ehnfimr, suited to nil -
ages Now $10 only. Send for circular of measnre- 
mente, mritructionfi and proofs. (let cured at home and bu happy, office 294 Broadway, New York.

ST. BASIL’S BAZAAR.
h TKAtTIEKS WAKTED. Corner Woodward 4 Gratiot Avenues,

Detroit, Mich, U.S.A.
We give to day the winning numbers 

in St. Basil’s lottery. The drawing of 
prize» took place in one of tbe balls of 
ihe college on Monday evening, Nov. 
£9 A large gathering of friends end 
patrons were present to learn results. 
Of the committee there were present 
Hon. Frank Smüb, Messrs, Patrick 
Hughes, Jas. Cooper, L. Bolster, Jas. 8. 
Fry, Aid. 8. M, Defoe and Jas. Marm. 
Ae each ticket was drawn its number 
and the name of owner wilh ihe prize 
won were read aloud to the audience hv 
Mr. Jas. Marm. Mr. H. T. Kelly and 
Charles Smith acted ae seoretariea. 
While the prizes of the grand lottery 
were being drawn another band pre 
sided over hy Messrs. John Maun, 
Edward McKeown and P. 8 Hughe# 
riiFpoeed of some very valuable articles 
cn which ticket# bad been taken during 
Ihe bazaar. Father Bremen relume 
thanks to all his friends and patrons who 
bave contribu’ ed to make his lottery and 
bazaar a succt ss.
W289 A1413 X66S E4390 A2IV8 P2098 
JO 124 F4686 A2167 N554 Y2763 MÏ75 
FI 149 E'-'U28 (.'4927 A3147 ( 4924 N-’otl 
'12260 0236(1 G37V4 A823 N2II78 TI354 
B2728 112262 G230 8767 U132 X:'(i(l4 
F2172 C97C F2802 B330 Fhr.3 1538 
T1602 S3823 A3166 N4S1I 81112 13919 
H3381 62992 84770 1 2674 F4344 N2I21 
M581 BI791 mCdCSSSl C2121 T1303 
301977 T793 N2279 F2286 Q4717 OUI 
W296G 14640 F2O70 A413 1(901 I4G88 
A514 E62V J 3950 H 40!» F2487 V2647 
A709F3735 11437 T1935 F1930 N765 
A3042C2641 N282G 12608 P2267 XI575 
C2690 B2448 UGV 6120 B4412 B8931 
S4J44 0261 11438 F3794 ASfOô M4750 
F2378 C4652 N212G F3681 14,574 N2309 
MS800 X1208 B3294 13509 K2009 R4420 
C800G N1746 J4G52H4987 KILT A21G6 
L3296 PI 712 03786 B2024 MKI28S4404 
T1604 J2774 F3472 M4321 UI082 F3431 
111518 Y2881 X486 T2G4 N207R A2186 
H4C20 R848 81117 E720 1)2012 050 
F4402 R-1V94 N43Î3 N2911 H3672 YI772

To? female tanrbers *« 8 Mil tant* for Pnb- 
Sctiool, Penetangulehene. Duties to 

rnence in January. One who could 
speak and teach French preferred. Anply 
immediately, stating salary fx pec ted,
le'oreoce*. certificate etc., to Rev. Th. F 
Laidurf.au. 426-2 w.

ST. JEROME’S lam now pa*t 62 years of age. Hundreds 
________  Kuow tout. [ whs, ae It were, with “one font

TO THEÇLERGY. SSEHESEiiae
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 1 were hlifc?1 ant|P blue? ’ Ym/c^uk* “hM.#'my 

feel assnred, be glad to learn that Wit-. I 1:P,lr’ beat across a large room, aud no one SON BROS,, General Grocers, of Lou- | ^SroibS-gSSS?,enmfflSt,ti% 
duu, liave now in stock a large quantity of i been tinthlully said til"I 1 wasa cumplele 
Niclllun wine, whose purity and gen- I wÇfck,: lir,! was exceedingly uocertoln. ?™e”T [°r Sacramental use is attested by j UvSîîMîbîfto »He%e'"inch
acertincate signed by tbe Rector and Pre- j a had case, i found Prof. O,-ville and doe- 
feet of Studies of tbe Diocesan Seminary ! ,urs ver» truthful and e-ireful not to prom- 
of Marsala. We have ourselves sceu the ! L"e,^2 îf®*,'1,1’8 r"h
original of the certificate, aud can testify I vïnlshed at tue "rapid 2Ï5 mîriwuUms lm- 
to its authenticity, The Clergy of Western 1 provemeut so very soon. The cousian, 
Ontario are cordially invited to send f-r ! of n>y limbs and feet left me en-
samples of this truly superior wine for ! !mSaimfndynow "an^eal 'nz and*’“Lplnï 
a Par use.________________________________ . wonderfully well. I don’t, feel »s If I ever
ht. < htïlllrill» HllSIoes* college. 1 tion I wae"tatingneljhindrot»?or digha’hs 

, , , ,,----------- and elÿbt drops ol iron three times n day,

f'-iK here are tinut’.v (»<1, bwidee as«'8Unt.8 : a Comnvrcial Law 11 «86 CVCwOrs tOOK it. all »Wft>, «lid k»Vtl me 
Lecturer, who tielivcrs oileetiue c,v:)i week, and othtr lastelesenew leoifdy for tüC beiiri, vFhicn 
t'i. iiicnt lectur-ra at -tat. ,i period» w li term Worked wonders. This Is not half as s
t»x-4aVZ «!u^!Jlo'n"/i,e.tli.'l,,'’tr. a,,T1I ,li,l,e’ «bout oo-- a stateiueuL«s could he written, sud I can-
■iti:Le^m"ôdT,lBU,?'"r',,'er810 trrprof- “»*«•'»
daughter» to be placed in i nmummon w.th while at the new meinocis OI cure.
College and tlitir wuh will in all ceae» he fn.iv eov.iuicd 
w-th. Addrrre, W. n. ANGSR, li A . Hu 1 sen ...

COLLEGETEACHER WANTED.
T^or the Catholic Separate School, Hast- 
1 ings, for tbe year 1'87. A femsle teacher 
holdiUK 1st or 2nrt class certificate. Apnlv 
sLaMng saiarv, with testimonials, to J ,hn 
Cough law, 8eu 426 2w.

a:- ■

BERLIN, ONT.
TEACHER WASTED,

T^or School Section No 3, Biddulph. 
r or 3ru class certificate. Testlmo

to hv addressed t<i V\'m. Me- 
Robert Kkeffb, Trustees, 

4*6-4 w,

«J-HIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
* the best and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offers in its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies m Universities and Seminaries.

Terms —Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
months.

2nd
mials.terms, etc , 

Laughlin or 
Lucan P. < »

TEACHER, WANTED.
T7OR THE SECOND DIVISION OF THE 
4 maio rtt-psmte Hvbuol, tisllevllls a 

a second or t hird 
allons

female teacher holding 
o ! h ss certificate. Applic 
ar>, and giving refer 
December. A (hires* 
Treasurer, B->x 5-j,

tin SAl-
22nd

435 M w

stating 
to the

is, P. P. Lynch 
Belleville P. O

enevs For further particulars apply, before Aug. 
25lb, to/ medics.REV. L FUNCKEN, C R., D.D., 

Rccuor. Berlin, Ont.TBAOHBJiii WANTED.
TOR tHF. H. C SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
I P-iterboro. Two female tvsehers howl
ing second or third-class certificat s, to till 
positions of second amt third assistants m 
male départirent. Applicants to state salary 
aud furnish tes’imouials. Address, eecre- 
tKiy sep. SchooieBoaid, P. O. Box 1(2), 
Peterboro. 4-ô2w

TEACHER WANTED.
"T* OR THE CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
.1 School, Fletcher, (one who understands 

preferred) holding a tecono or third 
certificate of qualification. Appli 

to state salary anu civc ref,*rerces. Apply 
to Mr. Philip Murphy, dec., R. C. 6. d., 
Fletcher, Co. Kent, Out

ulyr y th! >M AS BAY LEY,
Custom House, London, Out. 

Cl A A For a Female weakness, or Womb 
j>lVV trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot, 
cure. For a test case of pure Dj spepsla that 
we cannot cure. For a 3»se of Catarrh or 
Throat trouble that we cannot cure. For a 
piiveto Disease that we cannot cure. For a 
case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual De
bility that we cannotcure.

P.S.—All Invalids who cannot consult us 
should send 6c. lor Ust of 

circulars, testimonials, ete. 
rms reasonable, the poor always kindly 

considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or 
ville can always be found at his Medical 
institute, 181 Dnndas street, London, OnL, 
from Monday night until Friday night of

TO DOUBTERS—If yon need treatment 
and have doubts of our skill and reliability 
send ta ae lor home reference.
Medical Reform Association

London, ent., 181 Dnnda. Street.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Tern» reasonable to all.

LAW BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 

■rx iu practice In a growing Town iu 
Esptern Ontario, desires to go west, s-nd 
would sell library ai.d business on îeeson- 
»ble terms. Bplendid opening. 
“Barrister,” care Record office.

TEACHER WANTED FOR 1887.

MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terms. Tbe Stevens* County Abstract and 
Heal Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that, are to be found in tbe world. 
For full particulars, terms aud information,

Address
l?OR CATHOLIC .SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
A »ec. No. 1. McOllltvray, holding second 
or third-class certificate; also competent to 
take charge of choir. Address, staling sal- 
my, to Denis Farmer, tiec'y., Central ia V. 
U-, Ont.___________ 425 2-w

Crédit Paroissial, 1664 Notre Dame Street, 
Montreal. in ner bob, 

questions,KO- B. LANCTOT,
—IMPORTER OF—TEACHER WANTED.

CHURCH BRONZES,
„ P- A. MCCARTHY, President, 

The Stevene’ County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Mtnn.

A TFXC'HER F01! THE CATHOLIC 
41 School at Lu Belette. Duties tocom- 
mcnce.lHn. Hrd, 18s7. Stave experience and 
snlnry. Give reference. Address, J 
Pt KTI.E. aec’y, La Belette, Out.

£o!d and Silver Plated War
SSisgossd^Euî^Tamïîeia*^ Sty*. Merinos, Ecclesiastical 

Vestments, Etc.
Manufacturer of Btatnee, Oil Painting», 

Station* of the Cross, Ban vers, Flags 
kinds of bociety Regalias.

A OIU Oh- tu
Self-Optj

• mut ouce. ThÏN.ntTon'eYti:,v,^iL,T;:
^^■miF»CTtmiN6.ce

UTAL0S8E WITH BOO TESTIMWILWHgW
ana *U

R. DRISCOLL * CO.

REFORM UNDERTAKERS
And Farnitnre Dewier».

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on tbe premises.

THE FINEST HEARSE
in the Dominion.

Vpholaterlng » Specialty.

R. Driscoll A Co., 424 Richmond Bt., 
London, Ont
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